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Detailed rationale
CRISIL Ratings has reaffirmed its 'CCR AAI'/'Stable' corporate credit rating on Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of
lndia Limited (DFCCIL).

The rating continues to reflect the strategic importance of DFCCIL to the Government of lndia (Gol), as the company's
ongoing proiect will augment the infrastructure required for enhancing economic groMh in the country The rating also
factors in technical, managerial, and Iinancial support from the parent, the Ministry of Railways (MoR), for implementing and
funding the project. DFCCIL has entered into a concession agreement (CA) with MoR, wherein the company's infrastructure
will be available to all authorised rail operators against track-access charges (l'AC). These charges will include fixed and
variable components which will cover debt obligation as well as operations and maintenance (O&M) cost. The company,
however, may be adversely impacted by time and cost overruns associated with projects of such magnitude.

AnalylieaLepprggsh
The rating on DFCCIL factors in support from Gol- CRISIL Ratings believes DFCCIL will continue to receive financial
support from Gol, to ensure its debt is serviced in a timely manner. This is mainly due to the company's strategic role and
importance in augmenting lndia's infrastructure requirement.

[ey_Igt!!g drivers & detalled descriplig!
Strengths:
. strategic and economic importance of the project for enhancing economic growth

DFCCIL, a special purpose vehicle (SPV) created by MoR, is constructing high-capacity and high-speed dedicated
freight conidors (DFCS) of around 3,360-kilometre (km) along the Dadri-Mumbai (Western DFC IWDFCI) and Ludhiana-
Kolkata (Eastern DFC [EDFC]) rail routes, in the first phase of the project. This is one of the largest infrastructure
projects in lndia and targets the Golden Quadrilateral rail route, which accounls for 16% of the entire railway route in
lndia and more than half of the lndian Railways traffic. Successful implementation of the project is likely to boost the
freight markel share of railways, reduce congestion in its existing network, and provide high-capacity, efficient
transportation service. CRISIL Ratings believes the project is extremely critical and of high strategic importance for
economic growth in lndia.

. Technical, managerial, and financial support from MoR
Given the criticality of the DFCS, MoR is providing complete support for the implementation of the project. The project is
being monitored by the Prime Minister's Office, and MoR has deputed its senior and experienced personnel to DFCCIL'S
board. Governance planning through the CA between MoR and DFCCIL will ensure that no ambiguity arises regarding
the scope and implementation of the project. A project of such magnitude is being undertaken by MoR for the first time,
and is, therefore, likely to pose new implementation challenges, which could only be mitigated by strong government
support. The rating is based on assumption of strong explicit government support.

The project is being funded through a combination oi gross budgetary support (GBS) and equity. GBS has been
arranged by the Ministry of Finance (MoF) and loans of Rs 4,234 crores (from the World Bank for EDFC) and Rs 38,722
crores (from the Japan lnternational Cooperation Agency llCAl for WDFC) are routed to DFCCIL through MoR.
Additionally, loan agreement for Rs 9,391 crores from the World Bank for the second and third phases of EDFC has been
directly signed with DFCCIL and canies the sovereign guarantee. As per original estimates, MoR will infuse nearly Rs
21,000 crore as equity contribution into DFCCIL- Around Rs 37,000 crore has been infused by MoR in the proJect
(excluding equity for land cost) till March 31,2022. This is higher than original estimates on account of revision in project
cost.

While more than 1,000 km of the project has been commissioned, the proiect has not received TAC till daie since the
estimates are yet to be approved by MoR. Debt obligations of Rs 1436.1 crore in fiscal 2022, on lhe World Bank loan
and JICA loan, collectively, has been met through equity infusion from MoR. Expected debt obligation of Rs 1500 crore in
tiscal 2023 will be funded through combination of equity infusion by MoR and TAC, once received. Since the project has
become partially operational from December 2020, DFCCIL will receive TAC from lndian Railways which will cover its
debt obligation and maintenance cost



Weakness:
. Exposure to proiect implementation risk, including time and cost overruns

The project is one of the largest undertaken by MoR. Although it has a track record in implementing large proiects, a
pro.iect of this scope has never been attempted. Also, for the first time, MoR has opted for the public-private pafticipation
(PPP) route to implement a large portion of the proiect (536 km Sonnagar- Dankuni stretch on EDFC) whieh exposes the
project to implementation challenges. The project will be implemented under hybrid design, build, finance, operate and
transfer (DBFOT) model, under which the concession will be awarded in 2 parts of around 250 km each. DFCCIL will
provide 40% of the project cost, while rest will be incurred by the concessionaire. Concessionaire will construct the
project in 5 years and operate & maintain it for 30 years post commercial operation date. The concessionaire will receivo
annuity payments in the concession period post construction. CA will be entered into between DFCCIL (authority),
private player (concessionaire) and MoR (confirming party).

While two stretches have become operational, the remaining corridor is expected to be fully operational by December
2023 (except for PPP stretch), after a delay of around six years. The project was initially targeted to be completed by
March 2017. However, there has been delay majorly on account of issues related to land acquisition and liquidilty issues
of the contraclors. There has been cost overrun in the proiect to accommodate significant works related to change is
scope. This is expected to be funded through combination of debt and equity.

tlquidltyjsup-cIlar
DFCCIL liquidity's is underpinned by support from Gol through budgetary allocations by MoF to MoR. GBS has been
arranged by MoF and loans of Rs 4,i134 crores (from the World Bank for EDFC) and Rs 38,722 crores (from JICA for
WOFC) are routed to DFCCIL through MoR. Additionally, loan agreement for Rs 9,391 crores from the World Bank for the
second and third phases of EDFC has been directly signed with DFCCIL and carries the sovereign guarantee. Around Rs
37,000 crore has been infused by MoR in the project (excluding funds for land cost) till March 31,2022. This is higher than
original estimates on account of revision in project cost-

Debt obligations of Rs 1436.1 crore in fiscal 2022, on lhe World Bank and JICA loans, collectively, have been met through
equity infusion from MoR. Expected debt obligation of Rs 1500 crore in fiscal 2023 will be funded through combination of
equity infusion by MoR and TAC, once received. Since the project has become partially operational from December 2020,
DFCCIL will receive TAC from lndian Railways which will include a fixed component to cover its debt obligation and
maintenance cost.

Outlook: Stable
CRISIL Ratings believes DFCCIL will ccntinue to receive business and financial support from Gol because of its strategic
importance in augmenting lndia's infrastructure requirement. The govemment support will keep the company's credit risk
profile strong.

About the Compj!){
DFCCIL, a Gol undertaking, was incorporated in October 2006 with a mandate to build, operate, and maintain the d€,dicated
freight railway lines along the Golden Quadrilateral rail routes and its diagonals. Around Rs 70,500 crore has been incurred
on the project (excluding land cost of Fi,s 19,500 crore) till March 31,2022 which has been funded by debt of Rs 33,397
crore and remaining through equity. Land cost has been entirely funded by equity. The corridors are expected to be fully
operational over their enlire lengths (barring one stretch on EDFC which will be undertaken on PPP mode) by De,;ember
2023. DFCCIL will receive TAC from MoR for providing and maintaining infrastructure for running freight trains on its
network. TAC has two components - a) lixed capacity charge component lo cover debt servicing and repayment obligations,
interest on working capital, retum on equity and other fixed costs and b) variable charge component, based on a charge per
gross tonne-km (GTKM), ther6by linked l.o the intensity of usage of the network

cRtstL

.Operating income of crore for corresponds spanning
TAC has not been received and is rcflected as unbilled revenue on the balance sheet. The linal estimates arc yet to be approved by MoR

Any_-elheliElqIEallen: Not applicable

Note on complexity levels of the rated instrumenl:
CRISIL Ratings' complexity levels are asrslgned to various types of financial instruments. The CRlSilL Ratings' complexity
levels are available on www.crisil.com/co[lplgxlty:lcyels. Users are advised to refer to the CRISIL Ratings' complexity
levels for instruments that they consider lor investmenl. Users may also call the Customer Service Helpdesk with quelies
on specific instruments.
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This rating rationale is transmitted to you for the sol€ purpose ofdissamination through your newspaper/magazine/agency. The rating rationale m6y b6
used by you in fullor in pa.t wlthout changing lhe moaning or context lhereof bui with due credit to CRISIL Ralings. However, CRISIL Ratlngs alone has
the sole right ot distribution (wheth6r djrecdy or indlrectly) of its rationales for conslderation or oiherwlse th.ough any media inchrding wBbsltos and po(als.

About CRISIL Ratings Limlted (A subsidiary of CRISIL Limited)

CRlSlL. Ratings pioneered the concept of credit rating in lndia in 1987. With a tradition of independence, analytical rigour and
innovation, we set the standards in the credit rating business. We rate the entire range of debt instruments, such as bank loans,
certiflcates of deposit, commercial paper, non-converlible/convertible/partially convertible bonds and debentures, perpetual
bonds, bank hybdd capiial instrumeots, assot-backed and mortgage-backed securities, partial guarantees and other structured
debt instruments, We have rated over 33,000large and mid-scale corporates and financial institutionE. Ws hav6 also institut€d
several innovations in lndia in the rating business, including ratings for municipal bonds, partially guaranteed instruments and
inirastructuie investment trusts (lnvlTs).

CRISIL Ratings Limited ('CRlSlL Ratings') is a wholly-owned subsidiary of CRISIL Limited ('CRlSlL'). CRISIL Ratings Limited is
registered in lndia as a credit rating agency with lhe Securities and Exchange Board of lndia ("SEB|').

For more information, visit www.crisilralinggceE

About CRISIL Llmited

CRISIL is a global analytical company providing ratings, research, and risk and policy advisory services. We ar€ lndia's leading
ratings agency. We are also the foremost provider of high-end research to the world's largest banks and leading corporations.

CRISIL is majority owned by S&P Global lnc, a leading provider oftransparent and independent ratings, benchmarks, analytics
and data to the capiial and commodity markets worldwide.

For more information, visit SA A{&tiSlL@

Connect with us: I&IIEE I LINKEDIN I YOUTUBE I FACEBOOK

CRISIL PRIVACY NOTICE

CRISIL resp€cls your privacy. We may us€ your cofitact information, such as your name, address and email id !orullilyour request and servic€ your
account and to provide you wlth additional lnformation fro,h CRISIL For turther informalion on CRISIL'S pflvacy policy ploase vlslt !40&9dgl!,99!C.

DISCLAIMER

This disclaimer is part of and applies to each credit rating report and/or credit ratinB rationale ('report') that is provided by
CRISIL RatinSs Limited ('CRlSlL Ratings'). To avoid doubt, the term 'report' includes the information, ratings and other content
forming part of the report. The report is intended for the jurisdiction of lndia only. This report does not constitute an offer of
services. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, nothing in the report is to be construed as CRISIL Ratings providing
or intending to provide any services in jurisdictions where CRISIL Ratings does not have the necessary licenses and/or
registration to carry out its business activities referred to above. Access or use ofthis report does not create a client
relationship between CRISIL Ratings and the user.

We are not aware that any user intends to rely on the report or ofthe manner in which a user intends to use the report. ln
preparing our report we have not taken into consideration the objectives or particular needs of any particular user. lt is made
abundantly clear that the report is not intended to and does not constitute an investment advice. The repoft is not an offer to
sell or an offer to purchase or subscribe for any investment in any securities, instruments, facilities or solicitation of any kind to
ente!'into any deal or transaction with the entity to which the report pertains. The report should not be the sole or primary
basis for any investment decision within the meaning of any law or regulation (including the lai,vs and regulations applicable in
the us).

Ra6ngs from CRISIL Ratings are statements of opinion as ofthe date they are expressed and not statements of fact or
recommendations to purchase, hold or sell any securities/instruments or to make any investment decisions. Any opinions
expressed here are in good fuhh, are subject to change without notice, and are only current as of the stated date of their
issue. CRISIL Ratings assumes no obligation to update its opinions following publication in any form or format although CRISIL
Ratings may disseminate its opinions and analysis. The rating contained in the report is not a substitute for the skill, judgment
and experience of the user, its management, employees, advisors and/or clients when making investment or other business
decisions. The recipients of the report should rely on their own judgment and take their own professional advice before acting
on the report in any way- CRISIL Ratings o. its associates may have other commercial transactions with the entity to which the
report pertains.


